
















Eight modern residences overlooking Trout Lake & new Community Centre. 
 
Striking modernist architecture by INTERFORM. Abundant natural light from 
ten- foot, floor-to-ceiling windows on front & rear walls. Elegant hardwood 
floors with architecturally designed open-riser stairs & glass railings. Opulent 
kitchens & bathrooms featuring custom linear cabinetry. Spacious landscape 
patio & private rooftop terrace with outdoor fireplace. 
 
GREEN DESIGN: Rough-in for individual solar panels. Low emission interior 
finishes. Outlets for electric cars.    Private resident garden plots. Personal 
bike lockers. 
 
Walking distance to Skytrain, 99B line & BC Parkway bike paths. 
 
2 and 3 bedroom units, 1,034 to 1,479 s.f. 
Starting at $688,000 (HST not included) 
 
For more information, please contact: 

RICK SIMPSON 
Cell: 604-377-1362 
www.latitudeliving.com 

Project 
Address:

3485 
VICTORIA 

DRIVE
(overlooking 
Trout Lake)

 
 



BOUTIQUE OFFERING > 8 Opportunities at 
the East Vancouver LATITUDE Townhomes at 
Trout Lake by Sightline Group > Commercial 
Drive Latitude Vancouver Townhouses w/ 
Roof Decks & 10 Foot Ceilings! 

 

Vancouver Latitude Townhomes at Trout Lake 
Located directly across the street from Trout Lake Vancouver, the Commercial Drive Latitude 
Townhomes is a redefining project that is close to water, city and parks. Only 8 opportunities are 
available at the boutique Vancouver Latitude Townhomes in the Commercial Drive District, which 
are within a few minutes walking distance from the Trout Lake Park and Community Centre. The 
8 townhomes available at Latitude Vancouver Commercial Drive is all about convenience. 
Convenience in restaurants and shops along Commercial Drive and around Trout Lake. 
Convenience to top ranked schools for all ages. Convenience to numerous transit hubs including 
both the SkyTrain Expo and Millennium lines as well as a plethora of major roadways and 
highways. The new Trout Lake Vancouver Latitude Townhomes is all about location location and 
location. Prospective homebuyers in the East Vancouver Commercial Drive real estate district will 
need to see it to believe it. The new Latitude Vancouver Townhomes at Trout Lake will provide 
the perfect balance of urban lifestyle choices with the balance of nature and natural green spaces 
surrounding you. Some of the very special features of the new East Vancouver Latitude 
Commercial Drive townhomes for sale include such things as upper level master suites with 
private roof decks (some with spectacular panoramas and outdoor fireplaces) to ultra modern and 



contemporary finishes and architecture that is very distinct and trendy for this exciting 
neighbourhood. In addition, the new Commercial Drive Vancouver Latitude Townhomes will 
provide up to 10 foot ceiling heights (these are lofty in comparison to many condos with only 7.5 
to 8 foot ceilings) in addition to rough in for solar panels and a gourmet kitchen outfitted with 
Fisher & Paykel as well as Blomberg appliances. Also, there are secure bike lockers on site to 
promote healthier living and eco-friendly construction. The new Trout Lake Vancouver 
townhomes at Latitude Commercial Drive district will also feature a well established builder in 
Bastion Development, well known for their boutique multi-family condo developments downtown 
and False Creek as well as throughout the city. The Latitude Vancouver Townhome presentation 
centre is located at the 3333 Main condo display centre. For more information, please visit 
www.latitudeliving.ca. The new East Vancouver townhomes at Latitude Commercial Drive are 
already under construction. The expected/estimated completion date is for Summer 2012. 
 
The Latitude Townhouses are brought to you by the Sightline Group which is operated and owned 
by a collaboration between INTERFORM Investments Inc and BASTION Group. Both have 
extensive experience as BASTION Development and INTERFORM Architects to form Sightline 
Group for the new East Vancouver Latitude Townhouse project. 

 

The Commercial Drive Vancouver Latitude Townhouses by 

BASTION Development 
Featuring a boutique townhouse project by a boutique builder, the new BASTION Latitude 
Vancouver Commercial Drive townhome project presents only 8 opportunities to prospective 
home buyers in this competitive market. These affordable yet boutique East Vancouver 
townhouses at Latitude by BASTION Development is located in the eclectic yet clearly urban and 
exciting Commercial Drive district that has become an incredible eco-friendly and walkable 
neighbourhood for a host of different types of people and lifestyles. The Commercial Drive 
Vancouver East real estate district where the new Latitude by BASTION Development is located 
features its well known coffee shops, bistros, casual and fine dining as well as entertainment, 
eclectic boutique stores and much more. Code named ‘The Drive’, the Commercial Drive 
Vancouver Latitude Townhouses will be a part of the revitalization of this neighbourhood into an 
affordable yet modern community full of impressive architecture, affordable homes and great 
value. Just minutes away from downtown Vancouver and to all points in the Lower Mainland, you 
cannot get any more central than the new Latitude Vancouver townhouses along Commercial 
Drive. Also nearby is the East Vancouver Farmer’s Market in addition to the Trout Lake 
Community Centre. Life just doesn’t get any better than this. 



 
There are private grade level entrances for the new townhouses at Latitude Vancouver by 
BASTION Development in addition to secured underground parking and individual secured bike 
locker storage for most homes. Also available are individually metered gas and water service, 
striking architecture by INTERFORM Architects and floor to ceiling windows that allow for 
plenty of natural light. The new East Vancouver Latitude Townhomes in Commercial Drive 
district will also feature acoustic and thermally enhanced double glazed windows, radiant in floor 
heating system, rainscreen technology for the building envelope and TJI silent floor system. Other 
features of the new homes at East Vancouver Latitude Townhouses in Commercial Drive include 
expansive mountain views for many of the units in addition to spacious landscaped courtyard 
patios and private rooftop oasis with built in fireplaces and great views. Residents at Latitude 
Vancouver East Townhouses will be steps away from Commercial Drive and Broadway SkyTrain 
and amenities as well as to the bus stop to the 99 B-Line bus station. Also, you are next to the BC 
Parkway bike paths and Central Valley Greenway. The building areas are accessible via key fob 
entry and the Latitude Vancouver townhomes are protected by a third party warranty by National 
Home Warranty insurance program. 

The East Vancouver Latitude Townhouse Features 
The East Vancouver Townhouses at Latitude by BASTION will be eco-friendly and built green. 
Some of the eco sensitive features of these new Commercial Drive townhouses include rough in 
for individual solar panels, water permable paving for the driveways and walkways, low E interior 
finishes/paints, building recycling program, Energy Star rated appliances and R22 wall insulation. 
Also, the eco-friendly Vancouver townhouses at Latitude along Commercial Drive district will 
have wood efficient engineered beams and joists that minimize the use of old growth timber, 
outlets/charging stations for electric/hybrid cars, programmable thermostats per suite, and high 
water efficiency, low flow toilets, shower heads and faucets throughout the homes. Also, the East 
Vancouver Latitude Townhouses will also have individual garden plots (options for homebuyers). 



The interiors will have 10 foot ceilings, elegant hardwood flooring and technology ready wiring. 
Also available are mirrored sliding closet doors and open rise stair case with glass railings that are 
a signature piece by INTERFORM Architects. The bathrooms at the Latitude Vancouver East 
Townhomes for sale will have sleek one piece water efficient toilets, luxurious soaker tub, large 
custom shower with frameless glass partitioning, and elegant custom linear cabinets. The kitchens 
at the Commercial Drive Vancouver Latitude by BASTION townhomes will include stainless steel 
appliances by Blomberg and Fisher/Paykel in addition to a full sized Titanium washer and dryer, 
square edge, stainless steel double bowl sink, single control faucet, elegant custom linear cabinetry 
and extensive detailing. 
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